As per the directions given by the Central Vigilance Commission, all staffs of ICAR-Indian Institute of Rice Research observed the Vigilance Awareness Week “SATARK BHARAT, SAMRIDDH BHARAT (Vigilant India, Prosperous India)” from 27 Oct-2 Nov, 2020 with great enthusiasm. The vigilance week started with the integrity pledge taking ceremony on 27th November, 2020 in presence of Director, Vigilance Officer and Senior Administrative Officer. Strict Covid-19 guidelines were followed during the ceremony and keeping in view the present pandemic situations, the staffs were encouraged to participate in online pledge taking. An essay writing competition was organized on 29th October in the committee room of the Director following strict Covid-19 guidelines. Posters (including e-posters) presentation was also organized on 31 October, 2020. The closing day function was organized on 2 November, 2020 at Director’s committee room and also through online participation of the staffs. On the closing day i.e. on 2 November, an online guest lecture was organized. Mr. Anil Bihari, Retired SAO presented a lecture on Vigilance awareness in the day to day office matters. The meeting ended with vote of thanks by Senior Administrative Officer, ICAR-IIRR.